
SOIL C)NSERVATION DISTRICTS: 

OLD AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE : 

(1) So1.1 D1.str1. c t on 11 1.nst.Pumer.tality' 
within the meaning of the Old Age and 
Survivors Insurance Act; (2) services 
of soil district employees constitute 
II 1 I I emp oyment within the meaning of 
Old Age and Survivors Insurance Act· 
(3) upon adoption and approval of a' 
plan as required by Sec . 105 . 340 RSMo 
1959 (OASI Act ) employees of a soil 
district may be covered by OASI . 

Jul y 12 , 1961 

Dr . John \-1 . Schwada 
Comptroller and Budget Director 
State Capitol 
Jefferson City, fifisaouri 

Dear Dr . Schwnda : 

Reference is made to :,rour request for an opinion of thio 
department which reads as follows: 

'The question has been raised with this office 
as to whether or not employees or Soil Conservation 
Districts should be covered by OASI, as provided 
in Chapter 105. 300 ff . RSMo . 1959. The question 
seems to hinge on whether or not the above districts 
are instrumentalities or the State or i ts political 
oubdivisions. Chapter ~8, RSr.to . 1959 provides for 
the estab1i~hment o£ Soil Conservation Districts and 
.outlines their organization and the extent of their 
authority . 

'' I n viet'l of the above provisions, the question to 
\Y'hich on an::mer is requested seems to be tlus: 

Are employees oi' Soil Conservation Districts 
covered by OASI and if so, should t hey be 
covered by d1re,·t ~cment between the Soil 
Conservation D1s~1·ict and this o!'fice, or 
by some other method? 

'Ue uill appreciate hnving your opin1.on on 
thi::s matter . " 

On July 13, 1951, the State of Missouri entered in~o an 
agreement with the United States Government, concerning the 
extension or benefits under the Old Age and Survivors Insurance 
(42 USCA §401 et seq ) to employee3 of the State of Missouri and 



its political subdivisions and instrumentalities. 

Sections m"8.o6o to zr8.150 RSMo 1959, are lalown as the Soil 
Conservation Districts Law. These sections provide for the 
establishment of soil conservation d1atr1cts, each of which is to 
be governed by a board or soil district supervisors. The boards 
are authorized to employ people to aeeist in the performance or 
their functions . 

The question here presented is whether these employees are 
eligible to be covered by Old Age and Survivors Insurance under 
the agreement between the State of Mlssour1 and the united States 
Government . 

In order to be eligible, these employees must perform services 
to which the provisions or Section 105. 310, RS}t) 1959, apply. The 
applicable portion of that section reads as follows: 

"1. The state agency, with the approval of the 
gove~or, shall enter into on behalf of the state 
an agreelllent with the Secretary of Health, Education 
and Welfare, consistent with sections 105.300 to 
105.440, for the purpose or extending the benefits 
of the federal old age and survivors insurance 
system to employees of the state or or any or its 
polltical subdivisions, or of any instrumentality or 
any one or more or them, with respect to services 
specified in such agreement, which constitute 
e.ft\t)·loyrnent as defined 1n section 105.300. Such 
agreement may contain provisions relating to coverage, 
benefits, contributions, effective date, modifica
tions and termination of the agreement, administration 
and other appropriate provisions, and except as other
wiae required by- the Social Security Act as to the 
services to be covered, such ag-reement Bhall provide 
the bener1te will be granted to employ-ees \t~hose 
services are covered by the agreement, their dependents 
and survivors, on the same b3s1 a a a t hough t he 
aervices constituted employment within the meaning 
of Title 2 of the Social Secur~ Act (42 U.S.C.A. 
§401, et seq). 

• • • • • • • • • 
"4. All services shall be covered by the agree
ment wh1oh: 

(1) Constitute employment ae defined in 
section 105.300. 

(2) Are performed in the employ of a po~itical 
subdivision or in the employ of an instrumentality 
of either the Gtate or a political subdivision; 
except se~ices performed in the employ of any 
municipality in connection with its operation 
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of a public tranMortation eyatcm as defined 
in section 210 {1 of the Social Security Act 
(42 u.s.c.A. §410 ; and there is hereby granted 
to the governing body of such municipality and 
the officers in charge of such transportation 
system such powers and authority as may be 
necesoo.rv to comply \'lith the Social Security 
Act in extending the benefits of the federal 
old age and survivors insurance system to the 
employees of such public transportation system; 
and 

(3) Are covered by a plan which is in 
conformity \'lith the terms of the agreement 
approved by the state agency under section 105. 350. " 

* * * * * * * * 
The requirements of this section will be discussed in the 

following order for purposes of logical presentation: 

1 . :'lhethcr Soil Conservation Districts are "instrumentalities" 
of the State of Missouri . 

2 . \lhetllcr the services performed by the employees of the 
Soil Conservation Districts constitute "employment" as the trord is 
de£1ned 1n Section 105. 300, RSMo 1959. 

3 . Whether these employees a.re covered by a plan which is in 
confonnl ty v1i th an agreement approved by tho d1 vision of budget 
and comptroller as required by Section 105.350, RSFJO 1959 . 

Are the soil conoervation districts here involved "instrumen
talities" of the State of l4:tssour1? 

Section 105 . 300(7) RaMO reads: 

" 'Instrumentality•, an instrumentality of a state 
or of one or more of ito political subdivisions 
but only 1£ suCh instrumentalitv is a juristic 
entity whl.ch is l egally separate and distinct 
from the state or such political oubdivision 
and tthose employees are not by virtue or their 
relation to such j uristic entity employees of 
the state or such subdivision; " 

This ocction does not define what an instrumentality or a state 
is; in effoct it placed three added requirements which must be 
met by 1nstrumenta11 t1ce1 before they come under the Old Age and 
Survivors Insurance Act . 

The operation or a soil conservation district is a governmental 
function. Dillon Catfish Drainage District v. Bank of Dillon (1928 ) 
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143 s.c. 178, 141 S.B. ~4; Hopkins v . Upper Sciota Drainage 
anti Conservation District (1940) 67 Ohio App. 505; 37 N.E.2d 430. 
Suoh distri cts are, therefore, instrumentalities o£ the state. In 
the Hopkin s ease, supra, an Ohio conservation district, IWnilar in 
nature and operation to Mis souri scdl conservation districts, was 
held to be an instrumentality of the atate. The court said 1. c. 
'37 H.E.2d 431: 

''The conservancy district, through the statutory 
provision relating to ita organization and the 
delegation of the powers mentioned, i s an instrumen
tality of th~ state government, and in the exercise 
of such powers , perfol'"mB only a. government a l 
function. " 

The three added requ1.rements placed on an .1nstru.mental1 ty b:f 
the Old Age Survivor~ Insurance Act are t hat i t be (1) a juristi c 
entity which is (2) legally separate and distinct from the state 
or an1 political subdivision and (3) whose employees are not by 
virtue of their relation to such Juristic enti ty employaes of 
the state or any political subdivi&ion . 

Do the soil conservation districts meet t hese requirements? 
No exact definition o£ the woros 11 Juristic entity" can be found. 

a at 
Black, Law Dictionary (4th ed. 195~) defines the word " juristic" 

'Pertaining or belonging to, or charact eris tic of 
jurisprudence, or a Jurist, or the legal profession." 

The same work defines the words " juristic act" as: 

11 0ne designed to have a legal effect, and capable 
t hereof . 

"An act or a private individual directed t o the 
origin, termination, or alterati on o£ a right. 
He bater, Diet., citing T .E. Holland. 11 

Prom t hese two def initions it is ap-p,a rcnt that the word 
"Juristic" ie s1m1lar to the word "legal' eo that it may be said 
that the words "legal en t1 t y " are simila r in meaning to the term 
"jur:!.atic entity" • 

The ease of Department of Banking v. Hedges (1939 ) 136 Neb . 
382, 386, 286 OW 'Z77, 281 defined the term "l egal enti t y'• a a follows: 

"The word •entityt means a rea l being, eXistence. 
'Legal enti.t;y• therefore, means legal existence . " • • • 
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Section 278.120, RSMo 1959, defines the nature, powers and 
duties of soil conservation d1atr1cts . In doing so it states in 
part : 

'' 1 . Any soil district organized under the pro
visions of this la\·t shall be a bo~ co.rnorate and 
shall possess only such powers as ere n provided, 
but any such pet'fers possessed by said body corporate 
shall be particularly limited by the following 
provisos; provided, that the private property of 
any land representative or owner or property in such 
soil district Shall be exempt from execution for 
the debts or the body corporate or soil district and 
no land representative or mtner of property within 
said soil district shall be liable or reGponsible 
for any debts of the body corporate or soil district, 
and provided further, that no property of any 
character, title to which is not vested in said 
soil district, or a soil district as the case may 
be, ahall ever be subject to any lien for any 
claim or Judgement of or against said district, or a 
soil district, as the case may be . Any soil district, 
so organized shall be officially knO\m and titled 
'The Soil District of County• , and 
shall be so designated by the county court by order 
of record, and in that name shall be ca able of 
sui and bei sued and of con rae 

11 2. A soil district through the board of soil 
district supervisors thereof shall have the 
following authority and duty in addition to other 
authority and duty granted in other sections of 
thi a la\f ; 11 

* * * * * * * * 
(5) To make and execute contracts and other legal 
instruments, nece1sary for the saving or the soil 
in that district, oubj cct to approval by the state 
soil districts commission; " 

Since soil conservation districts are bodies corporate, can 
sue and be sued, and can make and execute contracts and other 
legal ~truments, they must b~ said to have a legal existence . 
Having such an eXistence, they are 11 legal" or " juristic'' entities. 
The f1r5t requirement 1.n, therefore satisfied. 

In rogard to the second requirement, we can think of no 
instrumentality wl~ch is separate and distinct, used in the 
broadest sense, from its superior. However, this phrase is 
qualified by the term "legally ' , i . e. " legally separate and d1st1nct . 11 
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A soil conservation <tlstrict is not in all respects separate 
and distinct from the state from which it derives its authority . 
Hol'tever, we do not believe that this will prevent it from being 
an cnti ty legally separate and d1 stinct from the state . The 
following verification of this concluoion is found in the case of 
Virginia Mason Hospital Ass ' n v. Larson, i~ash . 114 P . 2d gr6, where 
the SUpreme Court of \ofashington defined the term " separate entity" 
as follow3 (l . c . 114 P. 2d 986 ) : 

'
1 ~le do not believe that lack of independence from 
other organizations is the test of t'lhcther an 
institution is a separate entity. Every institution 
is in a measure dependent upon the functioning of 
other insti tutiono which provide goods and services 
necessary for the efficient operation of the former . 
But each may be nevertheless a completely separate 
entity. I f the control of each or thcee institutions 
were in separate hands, it would be clearly evident 
that the mere interdependence for goods and services 
\>Tould not merge the identity of these organizations. 11 

The third requirement, stating that employees of soil conservation 
<tlstr-lcts must be such independent oi' any erJployment by the state or 
a political subdivision of tne state is satisfied by the following 
language of Section 278.110, RS~o 1959. 

11 * * *The board of soil supervisors may employ l'lithin 
the lim1to of available funds such assistants as they 
may requit~ in the performance of their duties, and 
shall determine the qualifications, compensation and 
duties of such employees •• , 

As stated above, tie believe that a soil conservation district 
is an inetrumentality or the State of r~esouri. we further believe 
that a soil conservation district as a body corporate is a juristic 
entity legally separate and ~tstinct from the state and county, the 
employees of wnich are not also employees of the state or any 
political subdivision of the state . The three requirements placed 
on an instrumentality in ordar for it to come under the Old Age 
and Survivors I naurance provioions are> therefore, Batisfied. 

We now turn to the question whether tho 3ervicoo performed by 
soil district employees constitute "employment" tlithin the meaning of 
Section 105. 300, RSMo 1959. The pertinent part of that section 
reads as rollo~s: 

'' * * * ( 4) 'll'nploym.ent ', any oorvice performed 
by any employee ..;.' the state or any of 1 ts poll tical 
subdivioiona or any instrumentality of either ot: 
them, which may be covered, w1dcr applicable federal 
la\'1, in t he agreement between t he state and the 
Secretary of Uea~th, Education and Welf'are, except 
services, l'thich in the absence of an agreement 
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entered into under sections 105. 300 to 105.440 
would constitute 'employment • as defined in 
section 210 of the Social security Act (42 u.s.c.A. 
§410 ) ; any services performed by an employee as 
a member of a coverage group, in positions covered 
by a retirement system on the date such agreement 
is made applicable to such coverage group, which 
retirement syst~m is supported wholly or in part 
by the state or any of its instrumentalities or 
political sub<iivisions, shall not be .considered 
us 'employment ' within the meaning of sections 
105, 300 t o 105. 440; hol<~ever, service which under 
the Social Seeurity Act may be included only upon 
cePtification by the governor in accordance with 
section 218{4 )(3 ) of that act shall be included in 
the term ' employment ' if and when the governor 
issues, with respect to such service, a certificate 
to the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare 
p-ursuant to section 105. 355;'' 

This section sets out three criteria which dete~ne whether a 
certain service constitutes "employment" within the meaning of the 
statutes . First, the service must be such as may be covered, according 
to 42 USCA §418 (the 11 applicable federal la1111 in this instance ) i n 
an agreement between the state and the United States Government . 
Second1 the service must not be one Which would constitute nemployment" 
under 42 VSCA §410 in the absence of any agreement between the state 
and the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare . Third, the 
employee performing the se~iee must not be under a retirement system 
supported wholly- or 1n part by either the state, political subdivision 
of the state, or instrumentalities of the State, at the time an 
agreement for Old Age and Survivors Insurance purposes becomes 
applicable to him. This third c.ri ter1a may, ho\'rever, be avoided by 
compliance with 42 USCA § 418 (d )(3 ), providing for a certificate 
from the Governor of Missouri to the Secretai'y of Health, Educat ion 
and Welfare stating that a referendum held among the state employees 
in question showed a majority in favor or being included in the 
agreement between the secretary and the State or ~assouri . 

\'Je must now determine whether the services ~ rform:ed by employees 
or soil conservation distr~cts are ouch as satisfy these three criteria. 

Are the serviceE of soil conservation district employees such as 
may be included in an agreement between the state and the Secretary or 
Me.alth, Education and Welfare, UJlder the provisions of 42 USCA § 418? 
42 USCA §418 (a )(l } states: 

11 (a) (l ) The Secretary of Health, Education and 
Welfare shall, at the request of any State, enter 
into an agreement with such State for the p~~ose 
of extending the insurance system established 
by this subchapter to services performed by 
individuals ac employees or such State or any 
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political subdiv~sion thereof . Each such agree
ment shall contain such provisions, not inconsistent 
with the provisions of this section, as the State 
may request. " 

42 USCA §418 (c){l) states : 

"An agreement under this section Shall be applicable 
to any one or more coverage groups designated by 
the State . 11 

42 USCA §418 (Definitionn ) {S ) (B) states: 

"The term •coverage group • means * * * 
{B) employees or a political subdivision 
of ~ State other than thooe engaged in per
forming service in connection with a proprietary 
.function;" 

42 USCA §418 (2) states: 

"(2 ) The term ' po1it1co.l subdivision 1 includes an 
instrumentality of (A ) a State, (D) one or more 
political subdivisions of a State, or (C) a State 
and one or more or lta political subdivi:l-ions. " 

Under 42 USCA §418, a atate may dcvi~1ate any group or employees 
for coverage under an Old Age and Survivors Inourance ~greement if 
the services they are performing arc not connected \•tith a proprietary 
function. As e:tated above the operation of a soil conservation 
district 1s a governmental, not a proprietary function (Dillon Catfish 
Dra1.no.ge Dist . v . Bank of Dillon, supra, and Hoplc.ins v . Upper Scioto 
Drainage and Conservation Dist., supra. I£ therefore, the State of 
Missouri should desire that the employees or its conservation districts 
be covered by Old Age and Survivors Inourance, such employees would 
bo eligible to be i ncluded i n t he ag.1~ement between the State and the 
united States Government . 

Are the aerv1cea performed by ooil dietrict employees such as 
\'rould not constitute employment under 42 USCA §410? 

42 USCA §410{a) (7) ree.ds as follot'IS: 

'' (a) The term • employ-cent 1 * * * * shall 
not include * * * 
(7) Service * * *Performed 1n the employ of a 
State, or any political subdivision thereof, or 
any 1nstrumenta1i t:~ or any one or more of the 
foregoins which is wholly owned bf. one or more 
States or political subdivisions; ' 
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Since a soil district 1s an " instrumentality" of the state, 
this section applies to its employees~ and th~ second requirement 
of Section 105.300 (4), RSMo 1959, is met . 

The third requirement or Section 105 . 300 (~ ) RSMo 1959 concerns the 
fact of t·Thether or not the employees involved a re under another retire
ment system financed by funds of the state or of one of its political 
subdivisions. In your letter of May 15, 1961, you state that soil 
district employees are not presently under a publicly eupported re
tirement plan. All requirements of ~ction 105. 300{4) R~,~ 1959 
are therefore satisfied. 

One matter remains to ba dJ aposed of before ao11 district 
employees a.re covered by Old Age and Survivors Insurance . Each soil 
district must be covered by a plan which is in conformity with an 
agreement approved by the division of the budget and comptroller. 
In your letter or May 15, 1961, you state tnat no soil district has 
specifically requested coverage at this time; tte therefore assume that 
no such plan M.s been formed . When such a plan is adopted~ and 
approved in the manner prescribed by Section 105.350, RBMO 1959# all 
requirements for the coverage o£ soil district employees by Old Age 
and Survivors tnnurance will be satisfied. 

CONCLUSION -
It iG the opinion o£ this department that a soil district 

is an :1notrumentaJ.ity11 within the meaning of Section 105. 300(7) 
RSMo 1959; that tha serv1.cen of emp l o~rees of' b. soil district 
constitute "ernloyment 11 ns d.ef'ined oy ._-,ectl.on 105. 300 ( 4 L RSUo 
1959~ and tha t unon the a doption and :•?'Proval of a. plan as required 
by Section 105. 31~0, RSMo 1959, such am,plo~.rees of a soil district 
may be covered b~ old age and surVivors inSurance . 

The forcgo:tncs opinion, which I hereby approve~ \'las prepared 
by ~ assistant Ben Ely, Jr. 

Yours very truly, 

'l'HoMl\s F. EAG'LETON 
Attorney General 


